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Introduction

The use of concentrators for space photovoltaic power generation has been under

consideration for several years. There are several reasons for the use of concentrator

cells. Among them are a higher operating etEciency; a more efficient utilization of

higher cost advanced solar cells, i.e., multi-junction cells; and a built in shielding for

hostile environments, both natural and man-made. Along with the advantages of

concentrators there are some drawbacks such as a higher operating cell temperature

and the optical losses of the concentrator itself. These are obviously very dependent

on the concentrator design and they usually can be minimized.

There are several solar cell types which can be used for concentrators with GaAs

being the general first choice. The GaAs bandgap of 1.43 eV is very near the optimum

bandgap for solar cells in AM0 sunlight. GaAs also exhibits a fairly low decrease in

power with increasing temperature. There is some data on the radiation resistance

of GaAs concentrator cells under both electron and proton irradiations [refs. 1-4].

Results include measurements at concentrated sunlight levels and typical operating

temperatures (100x AM0-80C), as well as temperature coefficients for current and

voltage of irradiated cells.

Since ceils have a tendency to run hotter in a concentrator, the possibility of

annealing the damage caused by particle irradiation becomes appealing. Thermal

annealing of GaAs planar cells has been shown to be effective at temperatures as

low as 150C [ref. 5]. Earlier work has suggested that continuous annealing, such

as continuously operating GaAs cells at temperatures around 150C, could greatly

reduce radiation degradation [ref. 6]. Recent work at Wright Aeronautical Labs

[ref. 7] involved annealing GaAs cells at 250C and 300C for one hour periods after

successive 1 MeV irradiations of 1 x 1016 e/cm 2. Roughly half the output was still

available after 1 x 1017 e/cm 2 and 10 annealing periods. This piecemeal annealing,

although not continuous, gives some experimental backing to continuous annealing.

In other work at JPL, a set of 30 minute isochronal anneals on GaAs cells indicated

that proton damage is annealed less than electron damage [ref. 8].

All the previous work on annealing of GaAs has been done on cells designed for

one sun operation, with all performance data taken at AM0. Concentrator ceils have

somewhat different designs and are usually much smaller. Our earlier work [refs.

1-4] indicated there are some moderate (10%) differences in measured degradation

between data at AM0 and at 100x. Since we had several GaAs concentrator cells
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which had been irradiated with various energy electrons, we decided to initiate an

annealing program with GaAs concentrator cells at Lewis. For this paper, cells which

had been irradiated with electrons with energies from 0.7 to 2.3 MeV were annealed

with 20 minute isochronal anneals to 350C, and isothermally annealed at 150C, 200C,

and 250C. The isothermal anneals were carried out until recovery ceased. In the case

of the 150C annealing, this amounted to months of time. Future work will include

radiation with protons of various energies and subsequent annealing studies.

Cell Description

The GaAs concentrator cells used in this work were obtained from three suppliers,

ASEC, Hughes, and Varian. The cells are all small (5x5 mm with a 4 mm dia. active

area) and designed to operate near 100× AM0. They all have AIGaAs windows and

junction depths of near 0.5 microns. Some of the Varian cells are n/p while all the

others are p/n. The Varian and Hughes cells were supplied to NASA/Lewis as part

of research contracts, while the ASEC cells were directly purchased. The Varian and

ASEC cells are OM-CVD grown while the Hughes cells are LPE grown. There were

a total of 24 cells which were annealed in this work. Table I shows their average

electrical performance values before electron irradiation. The average e_ciency of

over 21% at 25C and 100x AM0 indicates a quality group of GaAs cells.

Experimental Description

The GaAs concentrator cells had been irradiated with electrons in earlier work

[refs. 1,4]. Varian cells, both n/p and p/n, were irradiated with electrons with

energies of 0.4, 0.7, 1.0, and 2.3 MeV to 3 x 1015 e/cm 2. ASEC, Hughes, and other

Varian cells, all p/n, were irradiated with 1 MeV electrons to 1 x 1016 e/cm 2. There

were no cover glasses on the cells during electron irradiations. During cell performance

measurements, the small area concentrator cells were individually mounted in separate

cell holders. The holders consisted of a small metal base and a washer-like metal top

with a beveled hole slightly larger than the illuminated area of the cell. These two

pieces supply both a support for the cell and an area for the four wire electrical

attachment. There was no soldering or welding of any contact to the cell.

There were two types of annealing done for this work, isochronal and isothermal.

The isochronal annealing consisted of 20 minute anneals at temperatures starting

at 100C and increasing to 350C in 50C intervals. Performance measurements were

made at each temperature level. The isothermal annealing consisted of constant

temperature anneals at temperature levels of 150C, 200C, and 250C. Performance

measurements were made at increasingly longer time intervals. Total annealing time

was in the thousands of hours for the 150C case.

During annealing the bare cells were in a quartz tube in a furnace with dry nitro-

gen flowing through the tube to prevent any oxidation of the cells. The temperature in
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the tube wasmonitored with a thermocoupleand powerto the furnace wasadjusted
for constant temperature. Performancemeasurementsconsistedof the following:

1. I-V data at 25C and one sun AM0 using an X-25 xenon solar simulator and
an appropriate standard cell.

9. I-V data at 25C and 100x AM0 using a pulsed xenon lamp solar simulator and

the linear assumption between irradiance and short-circuit current.

Results and Discussion

Isochronal Annealing

Six different cells were used for the isochronal annealing study. Three n/p and

three p/n Varian cells. In each polarity, one cell had been irradiated with 0.7 MeV,

1.0 MeV, and 2.3 MeV electrons respectively. The total fluence was 3 x 1015 e/cm 2 for

all six cells. In the original irradiation work some cells were irradiated with 0.4 MeV

electrons, but their degradation was so small they were not included in the annealing

studies. Figures 1 and 2 show the results of the 20 minute isochronal annealing out

to 350C for the n/p cells and the p/n cells respectively. There are several items to

note in the two figures. First, the 20 minute annealing period does not produce any

recovery until about 250C. Also, the recovery is fairly complete after the 300C anneal.

Further annealing at 350C for 20 minutes has no effect. This may be as far as the

cells can be annealed with 20 minute isochronal annealing, but it says nothing about

longer annealing periods or continuous annealing.

The data for the p/n cell irradiated with 2.3 MeV electrons is not complete. This

cell shunted during the test sequence and data was not available. Three of the 24

cells annealed during this work shunted somewhere during the test sequence. Four

other cells had small partial shunts which lowered fillfactor (and hence Pmax) but left

Isc and Voc unaffected. It appears clear that the source of the cell shunting is the

numerous times the cell was mounted and de-mounted in its measurement holder.

The top part of the holder is held down on the cell by a small pressure but GaAs

cells are known to have some problems in being repeatedly handled. For the three

cells which completely shunted, the data ceases, however for the four cells with small

shunts, the Is¢ and Voc data is still available. Figure 3 shows the isochronal anneal

data for Is¢, Vo¢, Fill, and Pmax for the n/p cell irradiated with 2.3 MeV electrons.

This is typical of all the cells during this work. Note that most of the degradation

is in the current with a corresponding major portion of the annealed recovery also in

the current. This allows us to discuss annealing results using the current recovery on

those cells which are partly shunted.

A tabular version of the results of the isochronal annealing is given in table II. (The

: ' P/Po after irradiation; 2) the samethree figures in each column are 1) I/Io, \/'Vo, or
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data after isochronalannealing;and 3) the un-annealedfraction). The most notable
feature of the data is the trend for lessannealing as the electron energy increases.
Most of the damagecausedby the 0.7 MeV electronscan be annealedcompared to
about half for the 2.3 MeV electrons.There appearsto be no major differencein the
resultsof isochronalannealingbetweenthe n/p cellsand the p/n cells. Even though
the current degradationis muchlarger than the voltagedegradation, the un-annealed
fractions after isochronalannealingare in most casesabout the same.Future work is
planned using DLTS to investigate the trap levelsand help explain thesetrends.

Isothermal Annealing

Based on the results of the isochronal annealing, we decided to do isothermal
annealing at three temperatures, 150C,200C,and 250C. At eachtemperature, a set
of six cellswasannealed.Eachset consistedof three Varian cells,either p/n or n/p,
irradiated to 3 x 1015e/cm2 with 0.7, 1.0, or 2.3 MeV electrons, similar to those
usedin the isochronalannealing.Eachset alsocontainedthree other cells, irradiated
with 1.0 MeV electronsto a fluenceof 1x 1016e/cm2. These three were made by
Varian, ASEC, and Hughes. This gave us someadditional annealing data on cells
irradiated to a higher fluence. At eachtemperature, the cells would be removedfor
performancemeasurementsat increasingtime intervals. Measurementswere made
after total annealingtimes of: 20 rain, 80 rain, 3 hr, 9 hr, 27 hr, 81 hr, 243 hr, 729
hr, 1326hr (200Conly), and 2174hr. For the 250C case,annealing was finished at
81 hours, and no further annealingwas done. At 200C, the cells are finished after
2174hours. At 150C,a data point was taken at 5533 hours and the experiment is
continuing.

The results of the isothermal annealing are summarized in tables III and IV.
Table III has data for the Varian cells irradiated with 0.7, 1.0,or 2.3 MeV electrons
out to 3 x 1015e/cm2, while table IV is for the cellsirradiated with just the 1.0MeV
electronsout to 1 x 1016e/cm2. (As in table II the three figuresin eachcolumn are
1) I/Io, V/Vo, or P/Po after irradiation; 2) the samedata after isothermal annealing;

and 3) the un-annealed fraction).

By comparing the un-annealed fractions for the cells annealed at 250C or 200C

with the isochronal anneal data, we note that the cells have about the same amount

of recovery. For example, consider the cells irradiated with 0.7 MeV electrons. For

the isochronal annealing, the un-annealed fractions for Pm_x were about 14% and

23% (table II), while for the isothermal annealing, they were 11% and 25% (table

III). Similar comparisons can be made for the cells irradiated with 1.0 and 2.3 MeV

electrons. This implies that there may be a limit to how much recovery can be

obtained with post-irradiation annealing.

For the data in table IV, all the cells were irradiated with 1 MeV electrons to

a larger fluence of 1 x 1016 e/cm 2. ttowever, even though they started recovery at
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a deeperdegradation than the isochronal annealedcells (3 x 10is e/cm2), the un-
annealed fractions, both for Isc and Pmax,are very similar. For example the l._c
un-annealedfractions for the isochronalannealed1 MeV (3 x 1015e/cm2) cells are
approximately 27% and 28_.,while for the isothermalannealed1 MeV cells (1 x 101°
e/era2) they are 17%,2.5%,25%,26%,27%and 30%. This implies that any limit to
post-irradiation annealingrecoverymay be independentof fluencelevel.

Isothermal annealingwasdoneat three temperatures,250C,200C, and 150C.It
is reasonableto assumethat annealingat higher temperatureswill bring on recovery
quicker. This is indeedthe case.Figure 4 showsPmaxrecoveryfor threecellsannealed
at 250C. Sincesomeof tile cells in the 250Cportion of the experiment had shunting
problems, the data in figure4 is for cellsirradiated to different fluences.The lower two
curvesare for cells irradiated with 1 MeV electronsto 1x 101°e/cm" while the upper
curve is for a cell irradiated with 0.7MeV electronsto 3 x 10is e/cm". Note that the
annealingis essentiallycompleteafter the 27 hour point, and further annealingto 81
hours has little effect.

For the 200Cannealing,more time is requiredto obtain recovery.Figure .5shows
normalizedPmaxasa function of annealingtime at 200Cfor the Varian cellsirradiated
with three different electron energies.Most of the recovery,occursbetweenabout 10
and 200hours. Howeverthere is moreannealingevenout to 2174hours,which is the
last data point.

At 150C,it appearsthat quite a bit of time is requiredfor annealingto take place.
Figures 6 and 7 both show annealing results at 150C. Figure 6 shows normalized
Pmaxvs. annealingtime for the threecells irradiated to 1x 10l° e/crn2 with 1 MeV
electrons. At the last data point, 5533 hours, there is somesignificant annealing.
The cells have recoveredabout one third of their degradedpower and the trend
appears to indicate much more recovery. Figure 7 shows the normalized I_cratio
for three Varian cells irradiated to 3 x 1015e/cm2 with different energy electrons.
Again, we are starting to seesomeannealing,especially in the cell irradiated with
0.7 MeV electrons. This cell has recoveredoverhalf its degradedcurrent, while the
cells irradiated with 1.0 and 2.3 MeV electrons have only regained about one third of

their original value. This agrees with the isochronal data and the isothermal data at

250C and 200C which seem to indicate less annealing for cells irradiated with higher

energy electrons. A comparison of the annealing at each of the three temperatures is

given in figure 8. The Pm_x ratio is plotted for three similar Varian cells irradiated

with 1 MeV electrons to 1 x 1016 e/cm "_. The almealing at longer times for lower

temperatures is quite evident.

If we do get significant annealing at 150C, the annealing time will be too long to

be practical. There are no spacecraft which can wait months to anneal lheir arrays.

What could be very beneficial is real time continuous annealing as described in ref. 6.

In this case, the cells are operated from the very beginning at their lowest annealing

temperature such as 150C, and a continuous annealing occurs side-by-side with the
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radiation induced degradation. What we have shownin this paper is the ability of
GaAs concentrator cells to recovermost of the electron induced degradation by a
post-irradiation annealingat 200Cand perhapsat 150Cin a time period of months.
The time required to reachthe degradation levels involved in this work in spaceis
severalyears,dependingon the orbit. This slow degradation rate of cells in spaceis
at the heart of the argument for continuousannealing. Even though the annealingis
slow, it happensasfast asthe induceddegradation,hencecompleteor nearcomplete
annealing occurs. Operating temperaturesof near 150Ccan readily be achievedin
concentratorarrays, and continuousannealingmay be possible.

For continuous annealingto be proven successful,severalquestionsmust be an-
swered.Among them are:

1) The annealingcharacteristicsof proton induced damage.

2) The annealingeffectsof irradiating cells in the lab at the annealing tempera-
ture.

3) The annealingeffectswhen the cells are irradiated at temperature with a flux
similar to thoseencounteredin space(typically severalorders of magnitude slower
than lab experiments).

We intend t.o look at the first two items in future work. Due to the long term
nature of the third item, there are no practical experimentswhich can be performed
using particle accelerators.A final answerto the feasibility of continuous annealing
may require a flight test, probably in the radiation belts.

Summary

We have performed isochronal and isothermal annealing tests on GaAs concen-
trator cells which had beenirradiated with electronsof various energiesto fluences
up to 1 x 1016e/cm2. The results include:

l) For cellsirradiated with electronsfrom 0.7to 2.3MeV, recoverydecreaseswith
increasingelectronenergy.

2) As determinedby the un-annea.ledfractions, isothermal and isochronalanneal-
ing produce the samerecovery. Also, cells irradiated to .3 x 1015 o1" 1 x 1016 e/cm 2

recover to similar un-annealed fractions.

3) \Ve are starting to see some significant annealing a.t 150C although very long

times are required.
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Table I F'RE-IRRADIATED ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

(25C and 100X AMO)

Isc Voc Fill EFi.

(mA) (V) (%)

Max imum 400 I. 146 .8_9 22. 14

Minimum 348 i. 085 .7,'4 19.48

Average 379 I. 1-3,5 .844 21. c)3

Table II RESULTS OF ISOCHRL]NAL ANNEALING

nZp eel is

0.7 MeV 1.0 MeV 2. S MeV

I sc Voc F'max Isc Voc Pmax Isc Voc F'ma_,"

6J._ .725 .... 9 ._(._5 _69 .889 ==-'•762 .9(]'I . =, oo, . .j_,

•98 1 .975 .92 1 .925 .9_0 .853 .848 .952 .764

8 0% 25.9_. _' 0/. 27 30.4": o%• _j. . I% 37. - 45.8% 4:3.7/. 53 ="

Q,/n cells

0.7 MeV 1.0 MeV

I_sc_ Voc F'max Isc_ Voc Pmax Isc

•729 .903 .637 .674 .892 .585 .668

•976 .988 .948 .9 10 .978 .879 ---

8.8% Ii.9% 14.2% 27.8% 20.7% 29. 1%

.3 MeV

Voc_ Pma'.'
•854 .55:3

in each column_ the three data points are:

I) I/Io_ V/Vo, or P/Po after irradiation

2) 'The same data after annealing

3) The un-annealed Fraction
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Table III RESULTS OF ISOTHERMAL ANNEALING

(Varian n/p and p/n cells)

_,._ p,'n cells

0.7 MeV

I s_ Voc F',,Tax

.800 .882 .690

•987 .985 .922

6m C ml8,. 12.8% _= _"

1.0 MeV -._3 MeV

_Isc Voc F max Isc V_o_= F'ma;<
.755 •859 .63-2 .539 .872 .448

(Annealing complete after 81 hours)

2c:;0C -- n/p cells

O. 7 MeV

Is_2 Voc Pmax

.782 .890 .659

1.0c-x3 .987 .964

- 1. -_'",. 12 .0% 10.5%

1.0 MeV 2.3 MeV

Isc Voc Pmax Isc Voc Pmax

•735 .875 .598 .661 .861 .523

.963 .963 •864 •853 .937 .752

14.0% 29.6% 33.8% 43.3% 45.3% 52.0%

(Annealing complete after 2174 hours)

150C --__n=_p cells

0.7 MeV

Isc _V_oc_ F'ma::

•778 .9r)4 .66 1
r-, r-t•o9_ .9 17 ......

45 o-...... 86• I%

1.0 MeV _._3 MeV

Isc_ Voc F'max Isc Voc Pmax

706 .8_ .6(')I .6_=6 .875 .536

• 802 .905 .685 .794 .90V.'. .65c:3

67 6% 82 --i 79 "" i _,u,. 6 ,.. 8o. i% 75.5;:-_, r.

(Annealing well underway after _533 hours)

in each column, the three data points are:

I) I,.'Io, V/Vo, or F'/F'o after irradiation

2) Tlne same data a,CLer anr.ealing

3) The un-annealed fraction
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Table IV RESULTS OF ISOTHERMAL ANNEALING

(Varian, ASEC, and Hughes p/n cells)

Varian ASEC H_ghe_

_ 224.525 .781 .4_, .288 •831 . .414 .806

883 9_4 836 814 935 --- 823 926

24.7% 34•7% 28.7% 26.1:; 38.4% 30.3% 37.9%

(Annealing complete after 81 hours, _

P_ma:2

•305

•706

42. _.%

200C

Var ian ASEC

Isc_ Vo_c_ Pmax Isc V oc_ F'max Isc

•483 .785 .381 .268 .820 .209 .411

•913 .934 .833 .818 .946 --- .841

16.9 ../ 30.6% 27 0% 24.9% ?o 8?. --- _ _- 9".

HLI,_nhes

goc

•807

.911

45.9:.

(Annealing complete afLer 2174 hours)

Pma'..'

•307

150C

Varian ASEC _9_

Isc Voc Pmax Isc Voc F'max Isc _QE
.514 •785 •415 .385 .839 .307 .44C) •813

•734 •818 •599 •673 •881 •552 •664 .852

54•6% 84.6% 68 .5% 53. °'_,. 73 .7% 64 .7% 6(i.r)%.. 79•4%

(Annealing well underway after 5533 hours)

F'ma:.:

• 32':.:)

•528

69.4%

in each column, the three data points are:

I) I/Io, V/Vo, or P/F'o after irradiation

2) The same data after annealing
• 3) The un-annealed fraction
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